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PThe Colonel Crashed Jail
FILLSHOMETOWN Now He's New Salvation Army Head AS PRACTICE FOR

JAMBOREE' VISIT
SAN FRANCISCO. (AP) Aa a

of his effort "to crash" Jail 43 EOF QUINTUPLETS years ago, young George H. Davis
Joined the Salvation Army. Now, at

s 'I Rest as Long as You Like in

in Our Cool, Air Conditioned

Lounge on the Second Floorl

Hanscom approached. They were ac-

quaintances. With Tlngleaf In the
auto were two women. A trivial dis-

pute arose, according to the authori-
ties, over whether one of the women
would dance with Hanscom.

In a sudden and violent fit of
temper, the evidenoe showed. Hans-
com. a powerful man, struck Tlng-
leaf, pulled him from the auto and
unmercifully beat him with his fist
and kicked him. Tlngleaf died the
next day from the Injuries.

Pleaded Guilty.
Hanscom, two weeks after the at-

tack, entered a plea of guilty to sec-
ond degree murder, and was sen-
tenced to life Imprisonment. He was
represented by Attorney K B. Kelly,
and Issued a full statement admit-
ting guilt.

At the time of the slaying, Hans-
com was on parole from the circuit
court on a rt of minor
child charge, preferred by his wife.
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61, he become director of its world
wide evangelistic work.

He Is Col. George H. Davis, chief (Continued from Page One)
secretary for the army'a western
United States territory, who has been

By Irwin Doty ,
Amid the tossing aside of thistles

and the chasing of cows, the scouts
of Crater Lake council went into
their camp at Jackson
Hot Springs yesterday.

All scouts gathered at Boy Scout
Headquarters at 7:30 a. m. to load the
truck with supplies for the camp.

5000 Visit Hospital On Sun-

day Many Sleep in

Cars to Get Early Morn-

ing Glimpse of Sisters
Then boys then reported at the camp
site for work. They were divided
into groups. One group had charge

appointed "International spiritual
special" by Oen. Evangeline C. Booth,
one of the highest posts received by
an American officer.

His conversion came at 10. It was
at a Methodist revival conducted by a

Quaker minister.
"Boy Preacher" In 1R92

Young Davis turned from the
status of a "boy preacher" In Pitts-
burgh, Pa., to that of Salvation Army
soldier in 1893. he recalls, as direct
result of arrest of the army'a captain
there for preaching on a street corner.

"I thought that as a good Christian
I ought to go to Jail too." he says.
"I was afraid the police might pass
me up as I was. so I buckled on a

of cleaning the grounds; another took
care of sanitary conditions of the

Income Shares

eral handed down a ruling that the
court proceedings were constitutional
In all particulars.

Da hack Sponsor.
The d 1st rlct attorney a o f f loe re-

ports that the petitions favoring
clemency for Hanscom were sponsored
by Ernest Da hack, Eagle
Point resident.

It Is understood that relatives of
Hanscom have retained legal counsel
to represent them In the matter.

Hanscom Is the third murderer
from this county, serving a life term,
to seek a pardon within the last six
months. The others are L. A. Bmks.
former local agitator, who has made
two tries for freedom In that period,
and the other Is Albert W. Reed of
Denver, Colo., convicted of the slay-
ing of an Ashland policeman In No-

vember, 1931.
The murder for which Hanscom Is

serving a life term occurred In front
of a dance hall at Eagle Point, on a
Saturday night. Tlngleaf was seated
In an auto In front of the place when

camp by digging a garbage pit. A

third erected the kitchen fly and the
fly over the dining tables.

After lunch the different appoint-
ments were made. They were: Troop
reporter, Irwin Doty; troop scribe,
Don Price; yell leader. Bob Oall; song
leader. Box Nixon; patrol leader for
Rogue patrol, Larry Schade, Jr.; Kla

Col. ?porRP II. Duvll

drum so I couldn't be missed."
It took persistent courage to con

Maryland Funding, bid $15 67;
asked $17.93.

Quarterly Income shares, bid $137;
asked $1.51.

,

Jupiter Visible Tomorrow William
M. Carle. Lake Creek amateur astron-
omer and philosopher, has pointed
out that Jupiter may be plainly seen
tomorrow, Wednesday, In broad day-

light. It will be found near the
moon, the beat time being when the
moon Is riding high.

duct atreet meetings in those days.
"We were beaten, pelted and made

victims of riota." he remembers. "We
NEW TAX BILL

LEVIES SHOWN

math patrol leader. Bob Gall; Shasta
patrol leader, LaVern Dalkenberg and
Caves patrol leader. Howard G rover.

Members of Rogue patrol are: Larry
Schade. Chris Barker. Irwin Doty,
Robert Mullln, Bob Nixon, Walter
Kresse, Jack Martin and Jack

Those In the Klamath patrol In

NORTH BAT. Ont., Aug. 6. (AP)-

Th Dlonne quintuplet are bringing
boom to this part of northern On-

tario.
Tourtnta from all provinces of Can-ari- a

and the United States head by
thousands for the Dafoe hospital. 13

jnllea from here.
Traffic police estimate 6000 have

flailed the hospital on a single Sun-

day preceding a holiday, and about
the name number on the following
day.

On an average Sunday, they esti-

mate, more than 3000 visit the hospi-

tal. The average daily crowd Is placed
at more than 1000.

Renort proprietors and othera de-

pendent on tourist traffic are experi-
encing the biggest araeon ince this
business became a major factor In the
commercial life of the district.

Dr. A. R. Dafoe. physician to the
, famous bablea, reported there was no

accommodation for tourists last night
anywhere in the district between
Huntsvltle and North Bay.

Some fiO automobiles were parked
on the streets of Callander through-
out the night, motorlsta trying to get
some sleep before they went out to
ere the first of the babies "fovir-a-da-

shows at S a. m. today.

used to have to lock arms with our
women folk inside a square and go
out Into mobs howling and shouting
they would kill us. It went on until
one old man was killed. lie died In WASHINGTON, Aug. 6. ( AP) A

summary of the new tax bill:my arms."
"I'll Be a Bum"

His new work will carry him all
Individual Incomes The bill boosts

the surtaxes on Individual Incomes
over $50,000. On that part of an inover the world.
come between $50.000-50,00- 0 the InI'll be a bum," he laughs, "Just a SPARKLING

MISTI RINGS
wanderer on the face of the earth."

His orders call for him first to
crease Is from the present 30 per
cent to 31 per cent. On the higher
brackets, the Inrraase Is greater. For
example, on 0 thespend three months In New Zealand.

for which he will sail from here
raise Is from 53 to 60 per cent: on

August 20. August Clean Up On
All Light Printed

$400.000-500,00- the tax Jumps fromSalvation Army work seems to go
with his family too. His wife was

clude: Bob Gall. Warren Bayliss, Jim
Weeks. Wayne Bumgartner, Don Price
.Ed Warrens, Milton AUjley, and John
Harding.

Scouts in Shasta patrol are: LaVern
Dalkenberg, Robert Horde. Normand
Lorenzen. Gordon Alplionsc, George
Blbby, Reed Cox, Bill Holloway, and
Douglas Burk.

Members of Caves patrol are: How- -

ard G rover. Dale Throckmorton,
George Lewis, Jerry Vawter, Glenn
Mitchell, Richard Schuhard. and Gage
Sanden.

The patrol flags are very unique In
that they have names written on
them that signify certain sections of
southern Oregon and northern Call- -

fornla. These names are: Rogue.
Klamath, Shasta and Caves,

The camp at Jackson Hot Springs Is

arranged to the exact scale as It will
be In Washington, D. C.
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56 to 68 per cent: on $1 .000

It Increases from 50 to
73 per cent: on that part of an Informerly sn officer, and one of his

two sons Is now one of Its captains.

The craftsmanship la so deli-

cate and the blue-whi- gems
so like diamonds you can
wear Miatl ringa beside your

precious a tones. Guaranteed
against tarnish or Ices of stone

Onlv at

come over $5,000,000, it is 75 per
cent against the present 59.

Corporation Incomes Replaces the SILKSpresent flat 13si per cent levy on
net Income with a tax of 13'i per
cent on the first $15,000 and M'
per cent on Income above $15.-0- 0.

JUDGE MAINE, HEAD

OF WRITERS LEAGUE,

STARTED AS EDITOR

Mann's Dept. Store
In Medford.

Al Jewelry
Men's IllnrsThis, government officials say, will

A. McDonald, cleric of the North
Bay board of trade's tourist Informa-
tion bureau, estimates tourist traffic
has ahown a 35 per cent Increase over
last year. ,

McDonald said that of all the tour-tnt- s

who Inquired at his bureau,
about 40 per cent ask about the

qxilntuplets.
Many tourlata have driven from aa

fax as California and Florida for the
axpresa purpose of seeing the babies.

nd then return home without a
r.

Other sources reported that the
province of Ontario Is enjoying a
revenue of at least $300 to 8400 a day,
or nearly $12,000 a month, In gasoline
taxes paid by visitors to the quin-
tuple to" home.

J

Many Women wait for this annual August Clean-u- p

on all light Printed Silks and Rayons. It's a mar-

velous opportunity to buy dress fabrics at less than
Half Price. These materials will be on display in
our Main St. Window tomorrow.

Values to $ 1 .49 yd.

Please aend me Mist I

Rings at 91 each.

Style PUe

Addrets .

Ton n
Phone

Charge C.O.D. Cash
If your ring size la not known,
measure finger with small strip
of paper and send with order.

TACOMA. Aug. 6 (AP) Dynamite

NOTED WRITERS
Rings First Floor

set off in the garage of a mill em-

ploye early this morning wrecked hla
car and set fire to his garage as the
latest act of violence directed at non-

union mill workers In a new outbreak
that started lsst evening in gang

C

yd.fighting at the Defiance mill.
The explosion totally wrecked his MAN M si?sedan, valued at $120. Russell H.

Kones told police. Firemen soon put
out the garage blaze. He Is a time-

keeper at the Wheeler Osgood plant.

On Sale Wed. Morning
MAIN FLOOR

AT MAIN ri.ouii
The fresh outbreak of attacks on

By Maud Pool
Judge L. D. Mahone of Portland,

president of the National League of
Western Wrltera. and author of nu-

merous books, obtained his early ex-

perience In the Journalistic field as
editor of a country weekly at

West Va., when he was 18.

he stated this morning In giving a
brief review of his lire's work. It
was contact gained at that time with
men considered "fatal to reporters"
which enabled him to gain Inter-

views with prominent men of West

Virginia on which he baaed one ot
his books now In press.

Judge Mahone "s flrat book was

"Destiny of the Republic," the out-
come of a trip to South America.
"Biasing of New Trails," the result
of Interviews with prominent men
of this country, will be published
next month. Judge Mahone served
In the senate press gallery In Wash

ington, D. C, from 1000 to 1901, and
has written many short stories in
hla enrlier life. He was president ot
the old Oregon Writer's league.

In speaking of the present League
of Western Writers. Judge Mahone
said the entire program Is being re-

vamped, and with no connecting
link between the national presidency
and the work of individual chapter
heads, each state will have its own

president appointed shortly alter
convention.

The Judge will go to Mexico Boon

for court duty, handling cases in
which Americana are involved.

mill workers at the north end mill
came as men were punching the time
clock at 4:30 last evening preparatory'

reduce the taxes paid by about W
per cent of the corporations. The 8

per cent which will pay Increases
make about 00 per cent of the total
corporstlon Income.

Excess profits Lets corporations
declare the value of their capital.
Permits them an 8 per cent profit
on that capital without tax. Charges
5 per cent on that part of the profit
between 8 and 13 per cent. 10 per
cent on 13 to 16 per cent; 15 per
cent on 16 to 25 per cent and 20

per cent on all profit over 35 per
cent.

Inheritance Levies new taxes, in
addition to those already Imposed
upon estates, on the recipients of

Inheritances. Allows a $50,000 ex- -

emptlon to close kin and a $10,000

exemption to others. The first tax-

able $10,000 will be taxed at 4 per
cent. The rates step up by brackets
to 30 per cent on that portion of an
inheritance between $50,000 and
$100,000: 40 per cent on $700,000 to
$1,000,000: 64 per cent on $5,ooo.oou
to $6,000,000; 75 per cent on all.
over $10,000,000.

Olf ts Makes recipients of gifts
pay taxes Just as givers now have
to pay them. The tax on the donees,
however, Is stlffer. At present, a
donor pays "j of I per cent nn the
first taxable $10,000. Under the new
bill, the recipient would pay 3 per
cent. The existing top rate on the
donor la 45 per cent on that portion
of the gift over $10,000,000. The new
levy on the donee would be 57 per
cent. The same $50,000 and 10.000

exemptions as apply to Inheritances
are granted on gifts.

Exempt from the Inheritance and
gift taxes are amounts which go to
political subdivisions for public use;
to religious, scientific, charitable,
literary or educational Institutions
not operated for profit; fraternal
societies; war veterans organizations
and community chests.

The existing tax on the giver ot
gifts Is changed ti allow corporations'
to deduct from their taxable income
up to 5 per cent of Its total for
gifts to charltuble organiratlons.

to going home. From a crowd of 100
men outside the plant about 30 rush

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
Kiddies Play Suitsed Inside and a general fight ensued

In which half a doscn n

workers were attacked. Wednesday wile of Children's Play
Suite. Fast color Min back suits
in either short or shirt style, sizca
8 to 16. Values to $1.50. Your
choice

$ 1 00
SECOND FLOOR

NOW
7 WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

French Crepe Bias Slips

3 flights
to principal

Pacific Coast
points

Wednesday aale of Women's and
Misses' fine quality French crepe
Bias Slips. These are lare trim-
med and come In white and tea
rose. 81.98 value. $159

MAIN FLOOR

By Muud Pool
Col. Robert A. Miller of Portland,

touthern Oregon pioneer, and well
known for his painting and poetry,
was among the 75 writers from all
sections of the Paclflo coast, here this
morning for the 0th annual conven-
tion of the league of Western Writers
which opened at Hotel Medford. Col.
Miller was busy greeting old friends,
but not without sufficient time to
express his wish to "meet the girls."

Only a small number of visitors
registered this morning, although a
large enrollment Is expected by to-

morrow. Professor Lswrence E. Nel-

son of Redlands University, Cal., Is

among the noted visitors here. He has

published two books of poetry and Is

president of the Los Angeles chapter
of the Writers League which has a

membership of 200 noted writers.
Prof. Nelson will appear on the

as will Prof. N. H. Comtsh of
University of Oregon, whose recent
book, "Trend of Business," written
from the viewpoint of the manufac-
turer. Is filling a great need in the
business world. Prof. Comtsh has Just
returned from a manufacturers
meeting at San Francisco.

Ben Field of Los Angeles, editor of
Overland Monthly, magalne founded
by Brele Hart. Is here for the con-

vention, and Is the author of "The
Sculptured Courtesan," 150 page book
of poems being brought out In Phila-
delphia at present, and which will be
on sale In Medtord.

Mrs. Amies E. Hlnes of Forest
Grove, n writer of poems,
songs, and motion picture produc-
tions, la also registered.

Others registered are Maud Ellis
Graham. Pearl Wood bridge, I'amella
P. Jones, Miss Bertha Mauermann.
Mnrgarrt Rose Anctreshsen, and Fan-
nie E. Randall. Seattle; Mlaa Jesse S.
Jorrss. Taconia; Mirnn I.. Condon.
Edna Wllkins. Mary Ada Henley, An-

na Hoi ;n Pogue, Minnie Roof Dee.
Clara C. Ingham. Mrs. Victoria Jud-t- n

and Mrs, Bene Meyer. Portland;
Mrs. J. C. Nelson (Pen name. Anna
Van Honwrni, Mrs. Viola Price Prnnk-li- n

and F. CI. Franklin. S.Uem; Ruth
M. Homm, Los Angeles; Clio Lee
AMlelntt, Hanford. Cal.. officer of the
Ban Junquin chapter, and Mrs. Win.
Hoc, Fresno.

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

New evening plane to California and
new afternoon plane to Portland,

Seattle! Leave at 5:07 p. m.,
and arrive in Portland lor dinner. Or
leave after dinner and be in Southern
California well before midnight. Cool,
clean, comfortable Boeings.

Hotels; Travel Bureaus; Telegraph Offices

UNITED AIR LINES
IS. 000, 000 MIIIS EXPERIENCE

Fabricoid Bags

Card of Thank.
We wish to express our sincere ap-

preciation to our friends and neigh-
bors for the acts of kindness and
sympathy extended us during our

bereavement; also for the beau- -

tif nt IMorwl offerings. Albert Braun.
Rosella Lynch, David Braun, Harold
Braun. 29

Vlngle V. Roe. colorful western
writer who made her home on a
ranch near Ele Point from 1010 to
1013. returns to old haunts and old
friends on her visit to Medford for
the annual convention of the Iasue
of Western Writers now In session
here.

From her big ranch near
California, ahe drove to Medford to
peak before the convention at the

M. F.. church tomorrow evening at
H o'clock, on "Arizona Uplands With
Saddle end Pack." Tomorrow after-
noon ahe will sit In open round-tsbl- e

discussion, answering questions on
the technique of novel writing.

She has many western books to her
credit, as well sa magazine stories.

Wednesday Mle of eenutne Ion?
wearing Kabrlccld Bom for only
39c ea:h. Regular $1.00 value.
These Hand B??s are In bron.
black and pastel shades.

MAIN FLOOR

DON'T GET THOSE
HOME SICK BLUES

While on Your Vacation

Just step to the telephone and ask
to have your newspaper follow you

Mail Tribune
A Month

m summed
and several of her stories have been
filmed. Her latent books are "Sons
To Fortune", and "Black Belle Rides
the Uplands."

Vlngle Roe mill spend only two
davs at the convention, the pre.s of

August Clean Up
On Print & Pastel

DRESSES
Smart dress buyers will pounce on these sale dresses
as one of the biggest bargains they ever saw! Made
as only better dresses can be from lovely print and
pastel silks. Some are washable ... It would b
pure folly to pass up this bargain chance ... All sizes

business at her California ranch be-

ing too great to allow a long stay,
tfhe will visit many old friends while
here.

Twenty-Sei- Cousins at School.
ABERN.VTHY. Tex. 1 Karl

Crow. rev til graduate of the
hi;h school, hid ?) canjins

attending the same school during in
final ear.

Simple Home Treatment

For Swollen Veins

Why feel marooned when your
paper can come to you daily, with
all the home news, just as if you
never went awayj And it costs no
more . . .

Round Trip Summer Excursion Fares ire
now effective to destination! in Eastern
United States end Canada . . over the
Canadian Pacific Rulway at no extra cost

Trens continental trains affording excellent
service and cuisine, leave Vancouver, B. C.
daily, traveling through the magnificent
scenery of the Canadian Rockies bv day
liqkt wits ts added coftvtiact of special obir-tat-

car Step ef wKr with and p'aa
to ipd f dan at Banff and LaVa Lria. toia

nvsintat rtets. nv EmL

FlRST CLASS INTERMEDIATE
and COACH CLASS

Urea art sew available Seatea bf't ad
LiMt return limit i eteded hi Oct J it r9)3
Tfeel e t'a wth tkt aitvee eJ amfsrtab'e,
petaS and tfe tnp to row dettmet'O

Complete deUili tacludite to Urei to te .n
part, literature. reir.atei t4 e af

oi local otf.ee H Deeee. -t Pant
Dtrt. 616 S W Brcedvar, AmeiKae Banh B!d

BPoada OOJT. PertUd

Canadian Pacific

Tom Culbertson. superintendent of
the Medford municipal airport. Is still
awaiting word from Col. Tinker at
Hamilton field in California as to
whether Med for d has been accepted
or relented as the site for summer
bombing maneuvers by the V 3. army
beginning July 18.

Lsst Saturday Culbertson rereUed
a ir from Col Tinker, advuing that
he iTinker't favored Medford. but
that he was waiting final word from
General Arnold at March field. This
final word was expected yesterday.
but late thts afternoon t5iere had sttll

If you or any relative or friend is
worried because of arieose veins or
bunches, t 'ie best siU loo f'.r hon.e
tri'Mmftil ttiat snvone in tills world
can nw l to set a preservation
known as Mnc'n FVnerald Oil.

.Simply H5k lour dmK.-- i for sn
nrutlnwl bottle of &::ie-t!-

Oil i lull strength i and apply n g .1

and morning to Hie ot1Kn. enlarged
veins. Soon you s'.uvitd notice that
lliey are :ns',lrr and t:.
tret:nent :uuM be continued until

r ie!'.!A fire n.) lon,;r t ro;.b',f u;?
r:n?:.!'.1 Oil a jvcfrrii. rt harm-
less, mii: ii io: antiseptic-refun-

guoiameed ii U.tiislicu.

Telephone 75 VALUES TO $9.95
!l

SECOND FLOORbeen no Information.

Cm Mail Tribune want sda
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